Happy Birthday

Chorus melody: Patty and Mildred J. Hill (1893)
Arrangement: Marcus Zibrowius (2010)

Happy birthday to you, happy birthday to you.

Happy, happy birthday.

Happy birthday to you, happy birthday to you.

Happy birthday, dear .......... Happy birthday to you.

Dear .......... happy, happy you.

Happy birthday, dear .......... Happy birthday to you.

You may not remember the tune that they sang when you opened your eyes and your life began.

Ooo* - oo oo They sang la-la-la-la-aaa oo-ooo oo Your life began,

* The exact sound may be varied according to ..........’s nationality, sex and reputation.

But we hope you’ll remember this sweet melody that we sing for your birthday’s anniversary.

Your life began oo-oo oo So sweet oo-oo oo-oo oo-oo
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